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GREEN LABS @ PENN

This Green Labs @ Penn best practices guide was created by the Penn Sustainability Office. Please direct any comments or 
questions to sustainability@upenn.edu using the subject line “Green Labs”. Thank you. 
Last updated August 2019.
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GREEN LABS @ PENN

Penn’s Climate and Sustainability Action Plan 3.0, 
launched October 2019, serves as our roadmap 
for campus sustainability and builds upon the 
previous ten years of environmental leadership.  
Labs are large consumers of energy on campus 
and serve as an important opportunity to lessen 
the campus’ overall environmental footprint.  The 
Green Labs program can help contribute to the 
University’s goal of reducing carbon emissions  
100 percent by 2042.

Since labs vary in size, type, and use, it is up to 
individual lab managers to use this resource to 
reduce your lab’s environmental impact. This 
document provides a checklist, posters, and signs 
to serve as prompts to improve performance of 
your lab throughout the year.

By posting your Green Labs Decal in your 
building, you will help increase the visibility of 
the Green Labs Program, promote conversation 
and increase participation. More visibility will 
help improve behavior and act as a reminder to 
continue green habits.  Please help spread the 
word about the importance of lab sustainability 
and let your neighbors know about your 
commitment by displaying the Green Labs sticker 
and posters prominently. 

To receive a Green Labs Decal you must get 75% 
of your lab personnel, including students and 
interns, to sign-on. Your department chair should 
also sign the commitment form to demonstrate 
senior staff leadership. Once complete, email 
a scanned copy of the form to sustainability@
upenn.edu with the subject line ‘Green Labs’ 
or send the form by intra campus mail to Penn 
Sustainability. You will then receive a Green Labs 
Decal to display in your lab.

Climate Action Plan 2.0 launch event, October 2014
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GREEN LABS @ PENN

Carbon Emissions at Penn
Incorporating sustainable practices into your 
daily lab routine will go a long way towards 
saving energy, reducing emissions, and helping 
the University reach its Climate and Sustainability 
Action Plan 3.0 goals.  The graph on the right 
shows emission sources at Penn, showcasing how 
labs comprise the largest percentage of emissions 
on campus.  

Carbon Emissions in Labs at Penn
Conserving energy is an integral part of  
Penn’s Climate and Sustainability Action Plan 3.0, 
as decreasing or eliminating energy consumption 
is the most direct method of reducing the 
University’s carbon footprint.  Labs have high 
air exchange requirements and use a lot of 
energy consuming equipment. Combined these 
factors make them the largest sources of carbon 
emissions on Penn’s campus. As you can see in 
the graph opposite, lab equipment makes up a 
large part of these emissions.
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GREEN LABS COMMITMENT

To display your commitment to making your lab practices more sustainable, we provide a Commitment 
Sticker to labs that have 75% of their members and their Department Chair commit to greening their lab 
practices. 

Date Submitted: ________________________

Primary Contact: __________________________________________________________________________
                               Name                                              Title                                              Email Address

Lab (Program or Department if applicable): _______________________________________  

School/Center: _______________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________

                 _________________________________ Number of people in lab: ___________________
I confirm that to the best of my/our knowledge, this lab is working towards making their lab practices 
more sustainable.

______________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Department Chair / Program Chair                            Email Address

The below members of our lab sign to affirm that they have read and understand the Green Labs @ Penn 
manual and commit to taking action to improve their daily lab sustainability.
 
The signatures represent 75% of our full and part-time lab members.  (Attach additional sheets if 
necessary).
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________ 
___________________ 
___________________

___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________ 
___________________ 
___________________

___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________ 
___________________ 
___________________

Once complete, send this form by intra-campus mail to Penn Sustainability at 
Facilities and Real Estate Services, 3101 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104 or 
email a scanned copy to sustainability@upenn.edu with the subject line ‘Green Labs.’ 
Afterward, you will receive a Commitment Sticker to display in your lab.
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ECO-REPS & GREEN OFFICE

Ways to Green Your Lab

We recognize that labs vary by type and size and understand that not all the actions listed in this 
resource will be applicable to your lab. However, by making a conscious effort to encourage and practice 
sustainable behaviors in your lab, you can help make Penn more sustainable. 

Join the Faculty & Staff Eco-Reps 
Program

The Staff & Faculty Eco-Reps Program is a peer 
education program that educates and empowers 
participating staff volunteers to be leaders in 
environmental behavior change. Eco-Reps use 
knowledge and strategies learned at monthly 
meetings to implement new practices and spread 
awareness of sustainability initiatives. They take 
on a leadership role in their respective offices 
and departments to help spearhead sustainability 
projects, create events and informational 
campaigns, and serve as role models for 
sustainable practices. 
www.sustainability.upenn.edu/eco-reps/staff-
faculty-ecoreps 

Participate in the Green Office 
Program 

Offices can earn points toward Green Office 
Certification by completing specific sustainability 
actions.  Campus leadership recognizes the 
efforts of staff and faculty to green their daily 
activities by offering four levels of Green Office 
certification. Penn Sustainability Office staff are 
available to assist your office in reviewing its 
operations and selecting the appropriate goal for 
certification. 
www.sustainability.upenn.edu/get-involved/
green-office-program

https://www.sustainability.upenn.edu/eco-reps/staff-faculty-ecoreps
https://www.sustainability.upenn.edu/eco-reps/staff-faculty-ecoreps
http://www.sustainability.upenn.edu/get-involved/green-office-program
http://www.sustainability.upenn.edu/get-involved/green-office-program
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DAILY ACTIONS

 - Lighting comprises about 
12% of lab energy use at Penn. Use daylight 
when possible or task lights instead of overhead 
lights. Install LED light bulbs in desk lamps, 

adequate.  Check with coworkers and Building 
Administrators when modifying any lighting, and 
inquire with your Building Administrator about 
options to automate lighting controls.

– While drinking  

plastic waste and the environmental impact of 

or Quench station on campus – contact the 

one is located.  If you’re interested in having a 

your Building Administrator to discuss the cost 

Report Dripping and Leaking Faucets - Contact 
your Building Administrator or submit a Facilities 
(FRES) work ticket to report a drip or leak 
whenever you see one.  Do not assume someone 
else has already done it! www.facilities.upenn.
edu/services/maintenance-and-renovation

Waterless Water Baths - It is easy to forget to 

in reducing water waste. Consider running a 
recirculating loop through a cold-water bath as 
an alternative to running water down the drain.  

evening or consider investing in a waterless water 
bath. Various products on the market utilize beads 
or other materials to keep samples warm or cold 
without using any water.

Use the Lowest Grade Water Where Appropriate 

standards can consume considerable water and 
energy. Remember to use the lowest grade water 
appropriate, and help ensure that high quality 
water is available when required. Consider 

water use.

Eliminate Water Stills - Use reverse osmosis or 
ion exchange methods when possible to conserve 
energy.

 
items really need to be autoclaved.  Reduce  
the frequency at which individual items are 

sign-up or schedule to coordinate use.

Recycle - Make reducing waste easy by ensuring 

downloaded from the Facilities & Real Estate 
Services website. If you need additional recycling 
bins, contact your Building Administrator. 
www.facilities.upenn.edu/sustainability/waste-
management-and-recycling 

 - 
For glassware – Triple rinse all recyclable glass 
and plastic lab ware prior to recycling. Remember 
borosilicate glass, Pyrex and coated glass cannot 
be recycled. 
 
See EHRS lab policy for proper disposal 
information.  

waste/sharps-glassware/laboratory-glassware-
plasticware-disposal-policy

-  Make sure

water bottle from a convenient water fountain

http://www.facilities.upenn.edu/services/maintenance-and-renovation
http://www.facilities.upenn.edu/services/maintenance-and-renovation
http://www.facilities.upenn.edu/sustainability/waste-management-and-recycling 
http://www.facilities.upenn.edu/sustainability/waste-management-and-recycling 
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/sharps-glassware/laboratory-glassware-plasticware-disposal-policy
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/sharps-glassware/laboratory-glassware-plasticware-disposal-policy
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/sharps-glassware/laboratory-glassware-plasticware-disposal-policy
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DAILY ACTIONS

Researchers working on the Dark Energy Survey

For Hazardous Waste – Safe disposal of this is 
critical for a healthy environment. Make sure 
non-hazardous waste is not included, as disposing 
of hazardous waste is expensive. Never dump 
chemicals down the drain! Ensure proper disposal 
of chemicals by contacting EHRS with questions, 
problems, or for a pickup.    
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-
waste/chemical-waste/hazardous-waste-
management-policy

Recycle Lab Equipment, Cell Phones, Batteries, 
and Portable Electronics - It is especially 
important to recycle electronic equipment since 
the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental 
Protection (PADEP) banned most electronic 
equipment from landfills.  
EHRS disposal options:  
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-
waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-
disposal-options 
Approved e-waste recyclers: 
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-
waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-
disposal-options 

EHRS will collect batteries from University 
research labs:  
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-
waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-
disposal-options/battery-disposal

Finding Your School’s Special Recycling and 
Reuse Collections - Take electronics, batteries, light 
bulbs, and other items to your school’s designated 
collection locations. Find out more by visiting the 
Penn Sustainability website: https://sustainability.
upenn.edu/staff-and-faculty-eco-reps/special-
recycling-and-reuse-collections

Recycle Printer Ink and Toner Cartridges - Telrose 
Corporation will pick up used printer ink and 
toner cartridges from your lab and make sure that 
they are re-used by the manufacturer.  To request 
a pick-up of your used cartridges, or if you need a 
free collection box, send an email with your name, 
address, and suite/office/lab to:  
support@telrosecorp.com.  
https://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/
purchasing/sustainable-purchasing/green-
products-and-services/recycling-programs.html

Vendor Recycling and Take Back Programs - When 
buying new equipment and furniture make sure 
to inquire about take back programs that vendors 
offer. Styrofoam shipping boxes can be sent back 
when using New England Biolabs and Sigma-
Aldrich by using the postage-paid address label on 
the container for reuse and recycling.  
https://www.sigmaaldrich.com/chemistry/greener-
alternatives/polystyrene-cooler-return-program.
html 
https://www.neb.com/about-neb/environmental-
commitment/our-business-processes
https://www.sustainability.upenn.edu/sites/
default/files/Mail%20Back%20Your%20
Styrofoam_0.pdf

https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-disposal-opt
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-disposal-opt
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-disposal-opt
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-disposal-opt
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-disposal-opt
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-disposal-opt
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-disposal-opt
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-disposal-opt
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-disposal-opt
 https://sustainability.upenn.edu/staff-and-faculty-eco-reps/special-recycling-and-reuse-collections
 https://sustainability.upenn.edu/staff-and-faculty-eco-reps/special-recycling-and-reuse-collections
 https://sustainability.upenn.edu/staff-and-faculty-eco-reps/special-recycling-and-reuse-collections
https://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/sustainable-purchasing/green-products-and-service
https://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/sustainable-purchasing/green-products-and-service
https://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/sustainable-purchasing/green-products-and-service
https://www.sigmaaldrich.com/chemistry/greener-alternatives/polystyrene-cooler-return-program.html
https://www.sigmaaldrich.com/chemistry/greener-alternatives/polystyrene-cooler-return-program.html
https://www.sigmaaldrich.com/chemistry/greener-alternatives/polystyrene-cooler-return-program.html
https://www.neb.com/about-neb/environmental-commitment/our-business-processes
https://www.neb.com/about-neb/environmental-commitment/our-business-processes
https://www.sustainability.upenn.edu/sites/default/files/Mail%20Back%20Your%20Styrofoam_0.pdf
https://www.sustainability.upenn.edu/sites/default/files/Mail%20Back%20Your%20Styrofoam_0.pdf
https://www.sustainability.upenn.edu/sites/default/files/Mail%20Back%20Your%20Styrofoam_0.pdf
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DAILY ACTIONS

Sign Up your Lab for Managed Print – Penn 
Purchasing’s Managed Print services saves money 
and reduces printing waste.  The system utilizes 
a convenient shared network to reduce surplus 
printers across your office and improved quality 
and reliability.  To find out more and enroll, visit: 
cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/
about/strategic-sourcing/information-
technology/478-the-penn-managed-print-services-
mps-program.html

Participate in the Reusable Sharps Program - 
Reusable sharps container lowers costs while 
increasing safety, by requiring fewer people to 
handle the sharps. https://cms.business-services.
upenn.edu/purchasing/sustainable-purchasing/
green-products-and-services/recycling-
programs/401-reusable-sharps-container-
program-updated.html

Exchange Mercury Thermometers – Mercury is 
a neurotoxin, and mercury-containing devices 
should be replaced.  EHRS provides free exchange 
of mercury thermometers. https://ehrs.upenn.edu/
health-safety/regulated-waste/chemical-waste/
mercury-containing-thermometers

Close Fume Hood Sashes - Fume hoods are one 
of the largest energy consumers in the lab. The 
fan motor constantly pulls heated or conditioned 
air from the room and exhausts it to the outside 
via the fume hood stack, so closing the fume 
hood  saves energy. Depending on the chemicals 
being used, it may be possible to dial down the 
ventilation fume hoods from 100-150 cubic feet 
per minute (cfm) to 80 cfm – reducing wasted 
energy by half. Closing the sash also better 
protects you from hazardous materials used in the 
hood.

Buy Chlorine Free Paper, Recycle, and Reuse  
it - Make double-sided printing your default 
printing setting to reduce paper use.  Purchase 
recycled paper with high-recycled content using 

Turn Off Biosafety Cabinets When Not in Use – 
To maintain a safe lab environment, allow 
Biosafety cabinet fans to run for 10-15 minutes 
unobstructed before use.  Always follow EHRS 
best practices for safety. https://ehrs.upenn.edu/
health-safety/biosafety/biological-safety-cabinets

chlorine-free processing. Office Depot’s 30% 
recycled content, 70% forest stewardship paper is 
their cheapest option. Reuse single-sided paper 
collected from drafts to reduce paper use. 
www.officedepot.com/a/products/940650/Office-
Depot-Brand-EnviroCopy-30-Paper/

Eliminate the Circulation of Excess Junk Mail 
- Remove names from vendor catalog mailing 
lists. Ask vendors and suppliers for mailings and 
catalogs in electronic form.

Share Supplies - Use Ben’s Attic, the University 
of Pennsylvania’s surplus property exchange 
website, to search for and share excess supplies. 
upenn.unl.edu/default.aspx

 Class II biosafety cabinet

http://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/about/strategic-sourcing/information-technology/478-the-p
http://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/about/strategic-sourcing/information-technology/478-the-p
http://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/about/strategic-sourcing/information-technology/478-the-p
http://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/about/strategic-sourcing/information-technology/478-the-p
https://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/sustainable-purchasing/green-products-and-service
https://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/sustainable-purchasing/green-products-and-service
https://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/sustainable-purchasing/green-products-and-service
https://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/sustainable-purchasing/green-products-and-service
https://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/sustainable-purchasing/green-products-and-service
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/chemical-waste/mercury-containing-thermometers
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/chemical-waste/mercury-containing-thermometers
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/chemical-waste/mercury-containing-thermometers
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/biosafety/biological-safety-cabinets
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/biosafety/biological-safety-cabinets
http://www.officedepot.com/a/products/940650/Office-Depot-Brand-EnviroCopy-30-Paper/
http://www.officedepot.com/a/products/940650/Office-Depot-Brand-EnviroCopy-30-Paper/
http://upenn.unl.edu/default.aspx
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DAILY ACTIONS

EHRS does not recommend the use of UV light for 
disinfection, so save a little energy and leave it off. 
For more information see the EHRS policy and 
position paper. www.ehrs.upenn.edu/programs/
bio/biologicalsafetycabinets/uvlights.html 

Turn Off Equipment When Not in Use - Reminder 
stickers on equipment can be a useful way to get 
in the habit of shutting down equipment that  
is not in use. Most ovens, gas chromatography 
machines (GCs), and centrifuges reach operating 
standards in as little as 20 to 40 minutes. Keep 
centrifuge rotors refrigerated so they are ready for 
use.

Cret Wing lab

Close Windows and Do Not Use Space Heaters - 
When the HVAC system is on it is important 
to work with your Building Administrator and 
FRES to ensure comfort in your space.  Typical 
space heaters use ten times more energy than the 
average refrigerator, and they can lead to energy 
costs as the building’s cooling system attempts 
to compensate for their additional heat. Keep an 
extra sweater on hand to adjust to fluctuating 
temperatures, as it may be difficult to adjust some 
spaces to suit the preferences of all occupants.

Smart Plugs - Smart plugs enable you to turn 
devices on and off from your smartphone, 
enabling you to conserve energy by turning 
equipment off when it is no longer needed. They 
can also measure and record the power usage of 
any device, and increase its operating lifespan 
through more efficient use and scheduling. 
Please read operating manuals to determine if 
equipment can be plugged into a smart plug, and 
speaking to the Building Administrator to ensure 
safety in the building.

Recycle Disposable Water Filters - Utilize 
Millipore Sigma’s ech2o Collection and Recycling 
Program to reduce the environmental impact of 
lab water purification cartridges. You can ship in 
your own collection container or order a container 
and request pickup. https://milliporesigma.
triumvirate.com/  

Invest in a Terracycle Zero-Waste Box - Terracycle 
provides services to recycle waste that cannot 
be recycled through regular municipal waste 
collection. Purchase a box, collect items, and 
ship them to Terracycle. Boxes are available for 
items such as disposable gloves, pipette tip boxes, 
protective eyewear and other safety equipment, 
and disposable garments. https://www.terracycle.
com/en-US/zero_waste_boxes 

Recycle Disposable Nitrile Gloves - Kimberly-
Clark offers a recycling program for their nitrile 
gloves. Non-hazardous, used gloves can be 
collected and shipped for a fee to Kimberly-Clark 
where they will be processed and remade into 
new products. https://www.kcprofessional.com/
umbraco/rightcycle.html 

http://www.ehrs.upenn.edu/programs/bio/biologicalsafetycabinets/uvlights.html 
http://www.ehrs.upenn.edu/programs/bio/biologicalsafetycabinets/uvlights.html 
https://milliporesigma.triumvirate.com/
https://milliporesigma.triumvirate.com/
https://www.terracycle.com/en-US/zero_waste_boxes 
https://www.terracycle.com/en-US/zero_waste_boxes 
https://www.kcprofessional.com/umbraco/rightcycle.html
https://www.kcprofessional.com/umbraco/rightcycle.html
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MONTHLY ACTIONS

Set a Minimum Office Purchase Order – Set a 
minimum office purchase order of $100-$200, 
and manage purchasing to reduce the number 
of purchase orders  - reducing shipping charges, 
packaging, and delivery fuel consumption.

Krishna P. Singh Center for Nanotechnology

5th annual Philly robotics expo held in Nanotechnology PennDesign’s Fabrication Lab

Use MIT’s Green Chemical Alternatives 
Purchasing Wizard -There are often green 
chemicals that can be used in lieu of more 
hazardous chemicals to perform the same 
reactions. 
http://ehs.mit.edu/greenchem/

Keep an Updated Chemical Inventory – Chemical 
inventory is mandatory for all labs. Visit the 
EHRS website for more information about  
Penn’s inventory system: www.ehrs.upenn.edu/
programs/labsafety/cheminv/. Know the supplies 
you have so you don’t over order. See if another 
lab has a chemical that you can share or only 
order what you need. Make sure chemicals are 
being dated when opened and used on a first in 
first out basis to keep supplies fresh. 

http://ehs.mit.edu/greenchem/
http:// www.ehrs.upenn.edu/programs/labsafety/cheminv/
http:// www.ehrs.upenn.edu/programs/labsafety/cheminv/
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ANNUAL ACTIONS

Inventory Equipment Before Purchasing – 
Inventories allow lab managers to control 
purchasing. Make sure the equipment being used 
is the right size, consuming only the necessary 
energy.  Share infrequently used materials and 
equipment between labs to save money and 
reduce waste by ensuring you have access to the 
most appropriate product. Contact I.T. about 
removing superfluous telephones. 

Nominate Deserving Parties for the Green 
Purchasing Award - The Green Purchasing 
Award is for an individual or team who 
significantly advances the development of 
sustainable purchasing practices at Penn. The 
goal is to spotlight those who are championing 
sustainability across campus, as well as to 
celebrate key projects that are contributing to a 
more sustainable future. 
www.upenn.edu/sustainability/news/announcing-
green-purchasing-award

Participate in the Penn Ultra Low Temperature 
(ULT) Freezer Efficiency Program - This program 
aims to reduce the number of old, under-utilized, 
and abandoned freezers, while incentivizing the 
purchase of energy-efficient ULT freezers. https://
sustainability.upenn.edu/participate/staff-and-
faculty/ultra-low-temp-freezer-program

Maintain ULT Freezers for Most Efficiency:
• If you don’t fill a whole freezer, share one with 

a neighboring lab.
• Consolidate compact models into a more 

energy efficient full size model.
• Store samples as warm as possible: raising the 

temperature from -80 to -70 degrees Celsius 
saves up to 30% of the cooling energy use.

• Dehydrated DNA and RNA samples can 
be stored at room temperature without 
degradation- know your products. 
Many vendors, including Qiagen and 
Biomatrica, offer this service: 
www.biocompare.com/Editorial-
Articles/152844-Free-Up-Your-Freezer-with-
These-Room-Temperature-DNA-Storage-
Solutions/ 
www.biomatrica.com 
For more information, see Stanford 
University’s 2009 pilot study. Their results can 
be found here: http://med.stanford.edu/news/
all-news/2009/10/ice-age-over-sustainability-
effort-targets-freezers.html

• Defrost freezers when ice reaches 2 cm thick 
and vacuum the condenser coils on the outside 
when dust collects.

• Change and rinse filters as recommended by 
manufacturers.

2018 Annual Green Purchasing Award Winners

http://www.upenn.edu/sustainability/news/announcing-green-purchasing-award
http://www.upenn.edu/sustainability/news/announcing-green-purchasing-award
https://sustainability.upenn.edu/participate/staff-and-faculty/ultra-low-temp-freezer-program 
https://sustainability.upenn.edu/participate/staff-and-faculty/ultra-low-temp-freezer-program 
https://sustainability.upenn.edu/participate/staff-and-faculty/ultra-low-temp-freezer-program 
https://sustainability.upenn.edu/participate/staff-and-faculty/ultra-low-temp-freezer-program 
http://www.biocompare.com/Editorial-Articles/152844-Free-Up-Your-Freezer-with-These-Room-Temperature-DNA-St
http://www.biocompare.com/Editorial-Articles/152844-Free-Up-Your-Freezer-with-These-Room-Temperature-DNA-St
http://www.biocompare.com/Editorial-Articles/152844-Free-Up-Your-Freezer-with-These-Room-Temperature-DNA-St
http://www.biocompare.com/Editorial-Articles/152844-Free-Up-Your-Freezer-with-These-Room-Temperature-DNA-St
http://med.stanford.edu/news/all-news/2009/10/ice-age-over-sustainability-effort-targets-freezers.ht
http://med.stanford.edu/news/all-news/2009/10/ice-age-over-sustainability-effort-targets-freezers.ht
http://med.stanford.edu/news/all-news/2009/10/ice-age-over-sustainability-effort-targets-freezers.ht
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ANNUAL ACTIONS

Host an Annual Freezer Clean Out 
1. Inform the lab of the upcoming event in 

advance so they can plan to participate
2. Develop a schedule and have researchers sign 

up for a time to clean out their freezer space.  
The clean out should occur one shelf at a time 
to avoid excess warming.

3. All samples that will remain in the freezer 
must be properly labeled and entered into 
the lab’s freezer inventory. Please refer to 
EHRS’s site for resources to complete your 
freezer inventory. https://ehrs.upenn.edu/
health-safety/biosafety/research-compliance/
refrigerator-freezer-inventory

4. Ensure that the lab manager will be on hand 
throughout the event to answer questions

5. Remove excess ice from the freezer using a 
rubber mallet (metal tools can damage the 
freezer coolers)

6. At the end of the cleanout, determine if you 
can consolidate to reduce the number of 
freezers you currently keep plugged in.  If 
your freezer is front opening, fill empty space 
in the freezer with filled water bottles to help 
the freezer maintain temperature until more 
samples fill it.

Host a Green Event – Check out Penn 
Sustainability's Green Event Guide to find out 
ways to green your event – big or small. http://
www.sustainability.edu/guides-manuals/green-
event-guide
To begin, think about how you can: 
• Reduce packaging and waste.
• Integrate composting into events that generate 

food waste.
• Make your sustainable decisions visible to 

guests.
• Make it convenient for attendees to recycle, 

compost, and conserve.
• Provide local foods.

ThermoFisher ULT freezer

Please consider referencing the resources 
provided in this guide online and printing only 
the checklist, reducing paper use.

https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/biosafety/research-compliance/refrigerator-freezer-inventory 
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/biosafety/research-compliance/refrigerator-freezer-inventory 
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/biosafety/research-compliance/refrigerator-freezer-inventory 
http://www.sustainability.edu/guides-manuals/green-event-guide
http://www.sustainability.edu/guides-manuals/green-event-guide
http://www.sustainability.edu/guides-manuals/green-event-guide
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GREEN LABS CHECKLIST

ENERGY CONSERVATION  
Close fume hood sashes 
Turn off biosafety cabinets when not in use 
Turn off equipment when not in use 
Close the windows if your HVAC system is on 
Remove space heaters 
Use equipment as instructed by the operating 
manual 
Provide regularly scheduled maintenance for 
all equipment 

Freezers: 
Share a freezer with a neighboring lab   
‘Chill up’ freezers (raise temperatures) 
Store select samples at room 
temperature when possible  
Defrost and clean refrigerator/freezer 
Remove old samples from freezers

Lights:
Turn off lights and use daylight, or use   
task lights
Turn hall lights off if standby lights are 
adequate
Use multi-level light switches 
appropriately
Remember to turn off the lights when 
you leave

WATER CONSERVATION   
Reduce single pass cooling 
Use timers for water valves, and set to 
minimum necessary time 
Use the appropriate quality water
Install water misers on sterilizers and 
autoclaves

Use ice makers, autoclaves, and stills 
efficiently Wash lab ware efficiently 
Report dripping and leaking faucets 
immediately 
Turn off the tap when not in use
Drink tap or filtered water from your reusable 
bottle (Don’t drink anything in the lab)

WASTE REDUCTION    
Recycle traditional recyclables - including 
pipette trays
Recycle printer ink and toner cartridges 
Recycle writing instruments 
Return styrofoam shipping boxes
Recycle cell phones, batteries, and portable 
electronics
Recycle computers and electronics
Take advantage of vendor recycling and take-
back programs
Exchange mercury thermometers 
Recycle lab equipment, per EHRS procedure 
Dispose of hazardous wastes properly 
Set double-sided printing as the default 
Reduce paper margins when printing 
Unsubscribe people from multiples and junk 
mailings 
Eliminate the purchase of bottled water

PURCHASING    
Purchase and resell on Ben’s Attic
Consolidate orders and eliminate small 
purchase orders below $100
Purchase products that conserve energy
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GREEN LABS CHECKLIST

Purchase products with reduced packaging 
or purchase products in bulk
Purchase products with recycled content and/
or packaging
Purchase products with reduced toxic or 
hazardous chemicals 
Buy chlorine-free paper
Reuse and recycle paper

CHEMICALS  
Maintain and review the chemical inventory 
to prevent over purchasing 
Date and use chemicals/reagents first in, first 
out 
Use mercury-free equipment wherever 
possible 

Use green chemistry practices:
Scale down procedures to use less 
hazardous chemicals 
Use more efficient chemical reactions 
Substitute with less toxic chemicals in 
experiments 
Use computer simulations as a 
substitute

Reminder signage to post in 
your lab:
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RESOURCES

Ben’s Attic 
upenn.unl.edu/default.aspx

Battery, Light Bulb, and Electronic Recycling 
https://sustainability.upenn.edu/staff-and-faculty-
eco-reps/special-recycling-and-reuse-collections 
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-
waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-
disposal-options/battery-disposal

Bio Safety Cabinets Safe Use 
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/biosafety/
biological-safety-cabinets

Building Administrator Listing  
www.facilities.upenn.edu/contacts/building

Building Administrator Work Ticket, Maintenance 
and Repair 
www.facilities.upenn.edu/services/maintenance-
and-renovation

Chemical Inventory  
www.ehrs.upenn.edu/programs/labsafety/
cheminv/

Chlorine Free Paper 
www.officedepot.com/a/products/940650/Office-
Depot-Brand-EnviroCopy-30-Paper/

Penn Climate Action Plan 2.0 
www.sustainability.upenn.edu/about-us/our-
climate-action-plan

Computer and Electronic Recycling 
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-
waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-
disposal-options 
https://www.isc.upenn.edu/how-to/green-it-
computers-peripherals

Eco-Rep Information for Staff and Faculty 
https://sustainability.upenn.edu/eco-reps/staff-
faculty-ecoreps

Environmental Health and Radiation Safety 
(EHRS) www.ehrs.upenn.edu

EHRS Lab Waste Disposal Policy 
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-
waste/sharps-glassware 
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/policies-resources/
laboratory-waste-disposal-guide

Penn Sustainability 
www.sustainability.upenn.edu

Green Chemistry Tools and Resources 
https://ehs.mit.edu/site/environmental-
stewardship/green-chemistry

Green Events Guide 
www.sustainability.upenn.edu/guides-manuals/
green-event-guide

Green IT 
https://www.isc.upenn.edu/green-it

Green Office Program 
www.upenn.edu/sustainability/get-involved/
green-office-program

Green Purchasing 
cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/
sustainable-purchasing/green-products-and-
services/recycling-programs.html

Hazardous Waste Information 
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-
waste/chemical-waste/hazardous-waste-
management-policy

http://upenn.unl.edu/default.aspx
https://sustainability.upenn.edu/staff-and-faculty-eco-reps/special-recycling-and-reuse-collections
https://sustainability.upenn.edu/staff-and-faculty-eco-reps/special-recycling-and-reuse-collections
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-disposal-opt
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-disposal-opt
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-disposal-opt
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/biosafety/biological-safety-cabinets 
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/biosafety/biological-safety-cabinets 
http://www.facilities.upenn.edu/contacts/building
http://www.facilities.upenn.edu/services/maintenance-and-renovation
http://www.facilities.upenn.edu/services/maintenance-and-renovation
http://www.ehrs.upenn.edu/programs/labsafety/cheminv/
http://www.ehrs.upenn.edu/programs/labsafety/cheminv/
http://www.officedepot.com/a/products/940650/Office- Depot-Brand-EnviroCopy-30-Paper/
http://www.officedepot.com/a/products/940650/Office- Depot-Brand-EnviroCopy-30-Paper/
http://www.sustainability.upenn.edu/about-us/our-climate-action-plan
http://www.sustainability.upenn.edu/about-us/our-climate-action-plan
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-disposal-opt
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-disposal-opt
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-disposal-opt
https://www.isc.upenn.edu/how-to/green-it-computers-peripherals
https://www.isc.upenn.edu/how-to/green-it-computers-peripherals
https://sustainability.upenn.edu/eco-reps/staff-faculty-ecoreps
https://sustainability.upenn.edu/eco-reps/staff-faculty-ecoreps
http:// www.ehrs.upenn.edu
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/sharps-glassware
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/sharps-glassware
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/policies-resources/laboratory-waste-disposal-guide
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/policies-resources/laboratory-waste-disposal-guide
http://www.sustainability.upenn.edu 
https://ehs.mit.edu/site/environmental-stewardship/green-chemistry
https://ehs.mit.edu/site/environmental-stewardship/green-chemistry
http://www.sustainability.upenn.edu/guides-manuals/green-event-guide 
http://www.sustainability.upenn.edu/guides-manuals/green-event-guide 
https://www.isc.upenn.edu/green-it
http://www.upenn.edu/sustainability/get-involved/green-office-program
http://www.upenn.edu/sustainability/get-involved/green-office-program
http://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/sustainable-purchasing/green-products-and-services/recycl
http://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/sustainable-purchasing/green-products-and-services/recycl
http://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/sustainable-purchasing/green-products-and-services/recycl
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/chemical-waste/hazardous-waste-management-polic
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/chemical-waste/hazardous-waste-management-polic
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/chemical-waste/hazardous-waste-management-polic
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RESOURCES

Lab Equipment and Electronics Recycling 
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-
waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-
disposal-options

Lab Inventory 
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/biosafety/
research-compliance/refrigerator-freezer-
inventory

Managed Print 
cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/
about/strategic-sourcing/information-
technology/478-the-penn-managed-print-services-
mps-program.html

Mercury Thermometer Exchange 
https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-
waste/chemical-waste/mercury-containing-
thermometers

Printer Ink and Toner Cartridge Recycling 
cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/
sustainable-purchasing/green-products-and-
services/recycling-programs.html

Purchasing Services 
cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/
sustainable-purchasing.html

Quench Water Filtration Coolers 
cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/
making-purchases/find-a-supplier/492-408045.
html

Recycling 
www.facilities.upenn.edu/sustainability/waste-
management-and-recycling

Room Temperature Chemical Storage 
www.biocompare.com/Editorial-Articles/152844-
Free-Up-Your-Freezer-with-These-Room-
Temperature-DNA-Storage-Solutions/ 
www.biomatrica.com 
http://med.stanford.edu/news/all-news/2009/10/
ice-age-over-sustainability-effort-targets-freezers.
html

Signage for Traditional Recyclables 
www.facilities.upenn.edu/sustainability/waste-
management-and-recycling

ULT Freezers 
https://sustainability.upenn.edu/participate/staff-
and-faculty/ultra-low-temp-freezer-program

Vendor Take-Back and Recycling Programs 
https://www.sigmaaldrich.com/chemistry/
greener-alternatives/polystyrene-cooler-return-
program.html 
https://www.neb.com/about-neb/environmental-
commitment/our-business-processes

Water Miser Valves and Water Baths 
www.labarmor.com 
wsflab.com/products/standard-products/lab-
water-valves/

Work Ticket Submission to Facilities and Real 
Estate Services 
webfm1.fres.upenn.edu/ff/Jsp/WebFmPenn.jsp

Questions, Comments, Suggestions? Email 
sustainability@upenn.edu

https://ehrs.upenn.edu/health-safety/regulated-waste/computer-electronics-recycling-and-disposal-opt
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